Power on/off  1
Pc’s Windows key.  3
Pc’s Space key.  4

Enter or exit mute mode  2
6 Pc’s Alt+F4 key.
5 Pc’s Alt+Tab key
7 Numeric input keys.

Display channel information  8
Pop up Touch Menu-General Setting  10

Enable or disable front keyboard and touch  13
Enable or disable front keyboard  14

Turn off or turn on the screen backlight  17

Quickly start writing software  21
Page up, down  22

Pc’s F1-F12 Function keys  24

9 /
12 Pop up Touch Menu-audio
11 Return to android main Screen key.
15 Enable or disable Touch.
16 Pop out or close the screen freezing tools
18 Pc’s Backspace key
19 Scroll up, left, right, down.
20 Enter

23 Increase/reduce the volume